Evaluation of bacterial inactivation in prestorage pooled, leukoreduced, whole blood-derived platelet concentrates suspended in plasma prepared with photochemical treatment.
Photochemical treatment (PCT) with amotosalen and ultraviolet light was developed to inactivate pathogens in platelet (PLT) components suspended in 35 percent plasma and 65 percent additive solution (AS). Because PLT additive solutions (ASs) are not used in the United States, this study evaluated the ability of the PCT process to inactivate low levels of bacteria in pooled whole blood-derived PLTs (RDP) suspended in 100 percent plasma. Four replicate experiments were performed with two Gram-positive organisms, Staphylococcus epidermidis and Staphylococcus aureus, and two Gram-negative organisms, Klebsiella pneumoniae and Escherichia coli. For each experiment, 6 ABO-identical RDP units were pooled, leukoreduced before or after pooling, inoculated to approximately 1 to 10 colony-forming units per mL with plasma-resistant bacteria, and treated with the PCT process. Residual viable bacterial levels were measured before and after each step and 4 and 6 days after inoculation. For each bacterium studied, a fifth RDP pool was prepared and contaminated, but not treated. These units served as controls for bacterial growth. Growth of S. epidermidis, S. aureus, and K. pneumoniae was eliminated in all four treated pools while growth continued in the control pools. There was no growth of E. coli in the treated pools and the control pool. These pilot experiments demonstrate inactivation of bacteria in PLTs suspended in plasma, suggesting that the PCT process may address contamination in conventional RDPs. Additional experiments with a wider range of bacteria and evaluation of PLT function in 100 percent plasma will be needed before implementation.